
Tuesday 7th August– Greenhow Geology Trail with Shirley Everett. Ex geologist at 

Coldstones Quarry and author of our guide leaflet.  

(Industrial Theme Event – Limestone for roadstone and concrete, lime and lead)  

  

17 of us met at Coldstones cut car park on a sunny day only to find that a very popular walking group 

were also meeting there so the car park was overflowing. Shirley took us past the old limeworks to a 

small limestone outcrop so that we could examine the geology in this “quarry” used by local farmers on 

a small scale. After that we headed up the hill to Coldstones Cut to view the very large scale 

Coldstones limestone quarry – now 100m deep with regular stepped excavation. The North Craven 

Fault – a series of faults just here – was just to the south of the quarry so limited it’s capacity in that 

direction. Several information boards explained the quarry, its geology and its history.  We returned 

from here via the car park to head down Bewerley Moor to the lead mine area, stopping en route to 

examine the limestone walls for fossils of Crinoids and Stigmaria.   

 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

For more information about the Quarry and the Coldstones Cut Ctrl+ Click on these internet connections 

 

https://www.hanson-communities.co.uk/en/sites/coldstones-quarry-community-page                                    

For the Biodiversity Action Plan scroll down to Download the Coldstones Quarry PDF on the 

left of the webpage. 
 

 

For the Coldstones Cut story PDF http://thecoldstonescut.org/index.php?p=the-coldstones-cut-story  

 

https://www.hanson-communities.co.uk/en/sites/coldstones-quarry-community-page
http://thecoldstonescut.org/index.php?p=the-coldstones-cut-story


 
 

 

We had lunch at the valley bottom at the lead production ruins where Shirley explained the process and 

surrounded by spoil heaps from the lead mine which had been removed via the bottom level drainage 

addit. These spoil heaps gave a source of much hunting for galena and barytes.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Small quarry with Glacial gravels on the way up to 

the Coldstones Cut 

 
Fossilised tree fern (Lepidodendrum) 

 

 

 

Cockhill Lead Mine 

Coldstones Cut 



  
                       Cockhill Lead Mine and spoil heap 

 

 

 
 

 
ALSO: Ashfold Side Beck, the Merryfield Mines and extensive remains of the Prosperous Smelt Mill 

Ctrl + click to connect to this website:- 
 http://uppernidderdale.org.uk/historic-nidderdale/flagship-heritage-sites/prosperous/ 

 

 

The Mines of Greenhow and Bewerley Moor 
Through a landscape of lead mining, from one of Yorkshire's highest villages. 

  

It is a long haul from Pateley Bridge up Greenhow Hill to the village of Greenhow, one of the highest in 

Yorkshire, at around 1,300ft (396m) above sea level. Until the early 17th century this was all bleak and 

barren moorland. When lead mining on a significant scale developed in the area in the 1600s, a 

settlement was established here, though most of the surviving buildings are late 18th and 19th 

century. Many of the cottages also have a small piece of attached farmland, for the miners were also 

farmers, neither occupation alone giving them a stable income or livelihood. In a way typical of such 

mining villages, the church and the pub - the Miners Arms, of course - are at the very centre.  

Romans are the first known miners of Greenhow, though there is said to be some evidence of even 

earlier activity, as far back as the Bronze Age. The Romans had a camp near Pateley Bridge, and 

ingots of lead - called 'pigs' - have been found near by, dating from the 1st century ad. In the Middle 

Ages lead from Yorkshire became important for roofing castles and cathedrals - it is said that it was 

even used in Jerusalem. Production was governed by the major landowners, the monasteries, and 

some, like Fountains and Byland, became rich from selling charters for mining and from royalties. After 

the monasteries were dissolved, the new landowners wanted to exploit their mineral rights, and 

encouraged many small-scale enterprises in return for a share of the profits.  

As you leave Greenhow and begin to descend into the valley of the Gill Beck, you pass through the 

remains of the Cockhill Mine. It is still possible to make out the dressing floor, where the lead ore was 

separated from the waste rock and other minerals, and the location of the smelt works, where the ore 

was processed. Beyond, by the Ashfold Side Beck, were the Merryfield Mines and, where the route 

http://uppernidderdale.org.uk/historic-nidderdale/flagship-heritage-sites/prosperous/


crosses the beck, there are extensive remains of the Prosperous Smelt Mill. All these mines were 

active in the middle of the 19th century, and some had a brief resurgence in the mid 20th.  

The vast retaining banks of Coldstones Quarry rise above the car park at Toft Gate Lime Kiln. This 

enormous hole (you can see it from the viewing point at the top of the bank) opened about 1900 and 

produces almost 1 million tons of limestone a year. Around Greenhow the limestone layers are 

particularly deep, allowing large blocks to be cut. Across it run two mineral veins, called Garnet Vein 

and Sun Vein, both of which have been mined for lead and for fluorite. Other minerals found in smaller 

quantities in the rock here are barite, calcite and galena, as well as crystals of cerrusite, anglesite and 

occasionally quartz.  
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Our walk back to Greenhow Village took us past shafts to the lead mines complex below and just 

before the village a series of shafts with spoil heaps along a straight mile long vertical vein of galena 

and barytes lead ore parallel to the North Craven Fault some 300 m away. There in total some 10 

miles of galleries underground. The village was founded to provide accommodation for the many 

miners who lived there during the heyday of the works. 

 

A printed booklet with the details of this walk is available from the Nidderdale Plus Community Office 

in Pateley Bridge.  

 

 


